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ANGOL – KÖZÉPSZINTŰ (B1/B2) TESZT

1. John ______________ any money left to buy things for himself.
A. hasn’t
B. haven’t
C. doesn’t has
D. hasn’t got
2. The tiger _________________ from its cage.
A. escape
B. did escape
C. escaped
D. has escaped
3. While I ______________ this morning, someone ________ my bag!
A. was shopping / steal
B. was shopping / stole
C. shopped / was stealing
D. shopped / stole
4. I think he ________ late, again.
A. will be
B. will
C. is going to
D. is being
5. I ____________________ America yet, but I hope I can go there one day.
A. didn’t go in
B. haven’t gone in
C. didn’t go to
D. haven’t been to
6. My friend _______________ English for 2 years now.
A. studied
B. has been studying
C. has studying
D. is studying
7. What _____________ tonight?
A.
B.
C.
D.

are you doing
will you do
do you do
did you do
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8. It’s your turn tonight. You _______ to do the washing-up!
A. must
B. had
C. should
D. have
9. If you ___________ harder, you ____________ better grades at school.
A. study / would get
B. would study / got
C. studied / would get
D. will study / will get
10. New cures _____________________ in the future.
A. will be developed
B. will develop
C. will developed
D. will developing
11. Thank you very much indeed.
A. Same to you.
B. Not at all.
C. That’s right.
D. I’m fine.
12. I’m sorry, I can’t come tonight.
A. Pleased to meet you.
B. With pleasure.
C. Same to you.
D. Never mind.
13. The room was so full that I couldn’t sit ____________.
A. everywhere
B. nowhere
C. somewhere
D. anywhere
14. My sister __________ to university.
A. hopes going
B. hopes to go
C. is hoping of going
D. hoping to go
15. Clara always looks so pretty! She __________ make-up every morning.
A.
B.
C.
D.

puts on
takes on
wears
carries
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16. He quickly _______ her _______ the room to the balcony.
A. went / through
B. went / across
C. put / through
D. led / across
17. We haven’t got ________ onions at home, so buy _____!
A. some / any
B. any / some
C. some / some
D. any / any
18. I hate my job! I ___________________ it.
A. am thinking of change
B. am thinking of changing
C. think of changing
D. think of change
19. I’m getting married!
A. I’m so pleased to hear that.
B. I’m sorry.
C. It doesn’t matter.
D. You’re welcome.
20. I haven’t seen him ___________.
A.
B.
C.
D.

two weeks ago
already
for a while
right now
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